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Rabbi Lamm addresses a packed Beit Medrash during SOY'.5 forum on the gulf 

OPERATION· TORAH SHIELD-II. 

SOY Forum Jn'vestigates Gulf Crisis 
by Avi Lopin 

Just as "Operation Torah Shield" hype had begun to dissipate, SOY put forth a sequel: "Operation Torah Shield 11-Erev Iyun".  The program, held Wednesday-night, February 13th in the Main Beit Mearash, attempted to place the Gulf crisis in a Torah and]ewish perspe(=-: tive. Over 350,students and numerousRebbeimattended the forum. 

everyonegatheringtogetherfor Survival Fund, and a Ma'ariv 
this program,. we're going ·to Minyan attended by more than 
make a statement as to what 400 people. 
bringsYUtogether,whatbrings Burian explained that the us togetherintheBeisMedrash, overall _objective for the proand what creates a certain gram was to mitigate the genunity. "  The programs three eralfeelingsofhelplessnessand featured speakers were Rabbi uncertainty being experienced Norman Lamm,RabbiZevulun by students while the threat on Charlop,andRabbiMeirGoldvi- Israel continues. A program 
. cht Each shed new light on the was necessary to channel these Gulf war and its meaning for · un_easy · feelings into a -more theJewishpeople,andstudents positive outlook and frame of found the entire program · in- . mind. 
spiring. Theprogramconcluded Assembling a large portion SOY President Lawrence Burian began the evening bydeclaring that,"Tonight, by with an appeal by Burian for . of the �tudent body �der one · 
students to give to the Jewish please tumtopage 10 

WYUR Back On t-he Air 
__ ,.,......,. by Jon Taub en_t shows, and we'd like to keep it from just being classic rock," WYUR is back on the air af- says Caritor. ter a conspicuous first.:semes- Music Director Jennifer ter absence. Station Manager · Wiessen says �he's impressed Yitz Treitel explains that YUR with the new people on the wasforcedtositidlewhilemajor WYUR staff. "They're doing repairs were carried out. "The thingsmoreprofessionally," she control board was never in- says. "We've really got a great stalledproperlywhenwemoved group of D.J.'s." WYUR conto Belfer Hall and the sound got ducted interviews for radio progressively worse," says show hosts in November, and Treitel. The stations transmit- despite .the delay, has kept the ters, which go through the col- same shows. lege's telephone and electrical Treitel says the station still system, were also down during has its eyes on the future. "Our the first semester. _ toppriority isgettingnewhard-But the radio station is now ware," he s11ys. Treitel has arbroadcasting,and Programming ranged for a person experienced Director Adam Ca�tor says in sound engineering to help WYUR will offer a greater di- solve technical problems. versity of shows and longer According to Cantor, the hours to win back Yeshiva lis- station needs better sound · teners .. Th� station s�ys it will quality. He worries that people offer a greater variety of shows areturningtheirdialawayfrom then ever befor.e including; reg- WYUR because of the buzzing gae, jazz, blues, rap, comedy · noise in the background. and t,dk. Album and ticket "People have told me that . giveaways are also planned. they've had to turn off all the -Programming runs from six lights in their room to get better in_the evening until 2:30 a.m., reception. We may not be subwith an added difference of ject to all FCC regulations with having both ninety and sixty thischeaper transmitter,but we minute slots; · . lose-potential listeners as well "We have about28�30 differ- as people who would other-

wise get involved with the station." Wiessen feels that WYUR lacks the attention given to other extracurricular activities, and the station suffers as a result. "People aren't motivated enough to change what's going on here," she says. Wiessen calls the acquisition of more records an imperative. One solution would be to get on the subscription list of the College Music Journal. Subscribers to CMJ are sent free records. However,according_to Wiessen, the station's budget allohnent is too low for a subscription. Treitel agrees that YCSC budgetary constraints make funding for the station hard fo come by. Changes in the WYUR governing board have also complicated matters. Cantor feels that WYUR has the potential to become as "creative a force as the Commentator or YCDS." Wiessen is a bit more direct: "Make it a priority!" With the station on the air and operating at full power, Wiessen wants everybody at YU and Stern to "take advantage of WYUR and lis-- ten." 

Survival Fund Struggles 
to Reach $50,000 Goal 

by Dov Chelst culties and a lack of publicity also plagued Rubin. The Jewish Survival Fund Volunteers at Stern College may have difficulty achieving encounteredsimilardifficulties. the $50,000 goal set by student According to Shoshana Levine, organizers. Coordinators of the SC.W students have been inunfund, known last year as the dated with various tzedaka Student Freedom Fund, in- funds and could not afford the creased their goal by $20,000 $36 amount. fromlastyear,anddoubledtheir However, if the students suggesteddonationto$36.Many alone do not succeed in reachs!udentscouldnotcomeupwith ing their $50,000 goal, the Jewthis sum immediately. How- ishSurvivalFundcandrawfrom ever, organizers are continuing other sources. Dr. Israel Miller their effort and are optimistic issued a memo requesting that the $50,000 will be raised. donationsfromthefaculty. Also, Volunteers set out on Mon- YCSC Vice President David day, February 21st, traveling Borowich hopes for a signifidoor to door on both campuses cant contribution from SOY in a mammoth effort to raise upon the conclusion of the Sefothe stated goal. However,many rim Sale. · students, especially freshmen, At the campaign's end, 60% said they simply did not have of the money will go to Israel $36 to spare. Others pledged to and 40% to YUSSR. This ardonate a sum on the following rangement was not easily arMonday. As a result, the drive rived at as fund coordinators extended throughout the week. and YUSSR volunteers debated Dedicated floor leaders contin- whichcauseshould bethemajor ued to canvas their hallways in beneficiary. Borowich, the search.Pf people they had failed fund's chief organizer, felt that to reach on the 21st and Fund YUSSR definitely deserved coordinators were still urging strong support. However, in stu?ents to bring in their pledges light oflsrael' s current situation, as this issue went to press. , i t  was decided the Jewish The Jewish Survival Fund will homeland had to be shown benefit two causes: an Israeli preference. Scud relief fund, and Yeshiva For YUSSR, 40% of the Jewand University Students for the ish Survival Fund will constiSpiritual Survival of Russia tute a significant portion of its (YUSSR), a program which $95,000 budget for 1991. In sends RIETS students to teach contrast, even 60% of the fund in the Soviet Union. will be a drop in the bucket for Despite the importance of Israel, as it attempts to provide both causes, Daniel Schwartz, for a displaced population. a coordinator, feels this year Nevertheless, Borowich asserts lacked the sense of urgency that "many drops fill a bucket" prevalent in last year's cam- and that even a token drop will paign. CollectorsinRubinDorm equal an important Kiddush found it harder to raise money Hashem. He further emphathan in other dorms. This was sizedthatstudents "havetoleam due to the large population of to give now," before they enter freshmenwhogeneri;illyhadless the job market and begin to money on hand. According to earn substantial salaries. Schwartz, organizational diffi-
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Clarifying the Issue 
The Commentator wishes to make clear that the int(lnt of last issue's front page 

article on Steven Felsenthal was neither to malign our fellow student, nor to impugn his performance as president. Our purpose was simply to clarify an issue 
1 )f concern to students. The article focused on a specific problem with Mr. Felsenthal's administration, 
:iamely his seeming lack of visibility, and allowed the President himself to 
respond. We sincerely apologize to Mr. Felsenthal if the article. was miscoi:istrued ,1s an attack. However, this apology does not represent a retraction of the article. We firmly 
,tand behind the author, and the fairness and accuracy of his reporting. • The 
Commentator has never shirked from its responsibility to confront important 
!Ssues directly affecting ·the student body. Certainly, the perfoimancE! of the president of YCSC, the highest elected official in our student government, falls into this category. : . The ultimate purpose of any Commentator article is to serve as a medium f<;>r positive change in our university. We are confident Steve Felsenthal and YCSC will seek to build on last semester, and bring to the student body the dedicated leadership we have come to expect. 
Inconceivable Schedule 

. . The administration still seems not to have understood the.grievous error com-mitted in designating Erev Pesach a travel day. It's really quite simple . .--.B'dikat Chametz, the search for leavened bread must be performed this year on Th�rsday evening, the 28th of March. All cleaning must therefore be finished by that time. Neither students from out of town, nor those residing in the New York area, will be ,1ble to help their families carry out this task if they are to abide by .the present calendar. Of course, for a great number of students, and probably many instructors as well, this will not be a problem. They will give their families and the approaching festival priority, and ignore the calendar. If the administration wishes their academic schedule to become a farce, so be it. However, a more honorable solution would be to amend the calendar, and offer a proper travel day as in years past. 

'Ifie Commentator wisfits 

a{{ our reaaers a 

very 1'rei£icfien Purim 
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Israel Office · From The Editor's Desk--

I 
.. - . 

t 

raelis, ,md first time experiences in Israel f�r American teenagers .. They also give their volunteers lasting ties to Israel and::her people, and new.incentives for Aliya .• 
Operation Torah Shield came to a close one month ago, but the bond established between Yeshiva University and Israel lives on. Irt the Commentator and the Observer, in hallways and lounges, students continue to express a renewed senseofconnection with the Jewish state. Avraham Abboudi- " ... Torah Shield proved to ourselves and our families that any danger to Israel is a danger to us, and that we identµy with their pain." Shoshana Levine-" ... I realized for the first time what a national homeland means, and what being deeply rooted to a land feels like." 
Dr. Lamm, speaking at last week's "Operation Torah Shield II" forum on the Gulf War, told of a curious phone call he recently received from an Israeli general. The general explained to a puzzled Dr. Lamm that he was simply · updating YU's president on the situation. "You are one of us," he told Dr. Lamm. More puzzling than this phone call, however,is that zionist sentiment at YU should even require a reawakening. Yeshiva represents a concentrated block of students with strong ties to the Jewish State. Ninety per cent have spent a year learning in Israel-many· two or three. Thesestudentscontinue to staff summer tours and volunteer programs in 1srael throughout their college years. However, closer inspection shows the YU advantage can be a mixed blessing. At Columbia and Rutgers, when Arab 

students rally for the PLO, Jewish students band together to form a counter protest. Yeshiva students never have to C(?nfront this kind of threat. ... Zionist activity is also discouraged by the perception that students here have heard it all before;. we've seen all the Aliya propag�nda, attended numerous rallies . . When the Israel Club hosteo Rafael Gvir, Israel's ambassadorlo the 
UN, in December,· only a small crowd came to Belfer Hall to greet film. · The . Club's president, Zvi Borenstein, ex.: pressed disappointment and said he would reconsider scheduling several planned events. We've heard little from the Israel Club since. . . 

Mr. Borenstein' s frustration is understandable. But clearly, the poor i:;howing at the Gvir lecture resulted more from an abundance of school work than · a lack of support for Israel. Torah shield has granted Israel activists a golden opportunity to reassert themselves. Certainly, obstacles stand in the way of pro-Israel activity. But now, more than ever, we need to grasp the advantages presented by a student body committed to Israel, and push Aliya. The question is: how? The First Annual Zionist Shabbaton, held last week in Lawrence, was a step in the right direction. Fifty YU students joined some twenty other collegiate in spirited singing, dancing and discus
s�on all centering on the shabbaton's 

IsJ:'.�el Office would bean information 
theme:ThinkAliya! The shabbato�also . center _for the.myriad number �f pr� 
laid the ground work for '1srael Week", grams?' l

1

srael s��ents can par.:;take of. 
to be held at various colleges including , Theoffice s profess1onalstaff wo!11d alSQ 
YC and Stem. · · help. concerned students organize new 

Still, YU needs to go further. ,·Torah -programs and recruit vol�teers. . . . Shield reaffirmed the-Univ�rsity' s com- E�en th� most comm1�ed- z10?15t 
mitment to"Israel. Now this commit- reqwr�gwdanceforasucc�sfu�Ahya. 
ment needs to be institutionalized. We Israel Office's resident s�alia�h could 
need a visible sign of our obligations . ma�e t�e difference. Familiar 'with �he 
overseas, a center on campus dedicated· Uru�ers1ty,as we� as theo�t�cles w�ch 
to promoting Aliya: await s!11dents m Israel, this shal1ach 

The solution is: "Israel Office". could direct students towards the right · 
Yeshiva does not need to look far for ... course work, job experience and extra

a model. Occupying a good part ofthe · �cular a�tivity for t?eir Aliya needs. 
fourth floor in Furst Hall, the Max Stern . Sunply. havmg · a shaliach on campus 
Division of Communal Services is YU's would encourage more· students to 
outreach center for Jewish communities. · undertake a plan for Aliya, rather than 
in the U.S., Canada and Australia. The · wait until-family and financial obliga
center' s professional staff works with tions make �liya too difficult. . . 
countless student volunteers to insure Israel Office would be much like an 
the success of programs like Yeshiva· Israeli consulate to Yeshiva University. 
High School Seminars, 'JPSY, Kirov, It would create a hub for zionist-aSfivity 
Torah Tours, the Tillem program and on campus, a place to which students 
Counterpoint. The center's libraryof co�c�medaboutlsrael�a11gra�tate,and 
Torah tapes and source material is util- a �1�1ble srmbol of YU s c?�tment to 

. ized by NCSY and other organizations . MidmatY1Srael. Astheµ�vers1tymo�es 
as well. · · forward from Torah Shielc!, I hope its 

This massive commitment to dias- members will consider. the need for Is-
pora Jewry can certainly be matched by rael O ___ ffi_·c _e_. --=--•---------. 
efforts for our brethren in Israel. Scores of YU students already work on programs in Israel every summer, albeit without funding and professional support from YU. These programs do not just provide critical assistance to new immigrants and under privileged Is-
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Unimpressed 
To the Editor, 

As the Vice President of YCSC, I must rectify a wrong that was perpetrated, against a person dedicated to the well being and growth of YU. As a colleague of his, I feel the need to vocalize my strong objections to a recent article, whose sole purpose was to abusively criticize his positive efforts. More important, asa friend, l am compelled to write this letter so that all who will read it will know the truth. Steve Felsenthal is a man who has worked for the schoolinmanydifferentcapacities since the time he arrived on campus. He has arranged for countless programs and services for the students. Most students and all club leaders who have had the pleasure, as I have had, of working with Steve can attest to his good intentions and his determinism. When he is not in the Beis Midrash, Steve can be found in his room working on some new program, helping a club or committee leader, or simply making himself available to the students who occasionaly stop by his ·room. Steve is always there for people when they need his help. Any person in a visible or public position receives a reasonableamountof negativepublicity or criticism. However, the recent article in the Commentator oversteps those bounds. I was disappointed to read, in such a reputable paper such inapproporiate implicationsand blatantly false accusations. The writer may have intended the article to be an expose' on Steve's lack of visibility and effectiveness, but he neglected to interview me (although I certainly was mentioned enough times), other members of student council, club and committeeleaders,and fellow students. If the writer wanted to criticize Steve, shouldn't he have researched his thesis and corroborated his suspicions with other.students? The writer states in the first paragraph, "As the second semester begins, many students find themselves asking: who is Steve Felsenthal... " Why doesn't the writer then quote at least one of these students to support his theory? In addition, there is a contention that "Felsenthal and Borowich have had a role reversal." Why was 
I not asked to support or deny this statement? The writer neglects these and other points of fact for the sake of some eyecatching and sensationalist article. However, all blame should not be placed on the writer. Articles are supposedly cleared by the editorial board, so obviously many "editors" had seen the nature of the poorly researched article and should've voiced their objections. There 

should re-ally be no place in our Yeshiva for such negative and vituperative journalism. 
If the article represents the view of the Commentator, then print it as a constructive editorial. Furthermore, the decision to place this article on the front page, a place generally reserved for important, wellresearched and legitimate articles, is reminiscent of slanderous and dishonorable tabloids. If that �..,�� is how the Commentator wishes to be viewed by its readers, this issue is successful. I can only suggest to my friends on the Commentator that a retraction or an apology be printed and that they continue in the high standard that they had been following before this past issue. 
Respectfully, David Borowich Vice President, YCSC 

Too Quick 
to Judge 

To the Editor, . 

In the February 13th issue of The Commentator, you ran a front page article concerning the current Student Council President, Steven Felsenthal, questipning his stance on issues, his apparent lack of following through on campaign promises, and above all, his seeming invisibility. It is questionable whether an article of this tone really belongs on the front page of our college newspaper, and what exact purpose it serves. Even if Mr. Felsenthal is "not up to snuff," right now, he, and not another, is in charge. Come next election time, someone else will undoubtedly be elected. As a matteroffact,sinceMr. Felsenthal is gradu�ting, there is no way that he can be President after this semester! I have always thought that the true measure of success in a public official is the response from his of her constituents. The same applies no less to a student president. Frankly, I havenotheardanygripingabout Mr. Felsenthal's actions, nor about his supposed lack of action. Yes, students do wish for more intraschool events and mixers, and that is certainly something Mr. Felsenthal should attend to. However, aside from this, I have heard nothing of the sort. If the reason for this silence on the part of students is due to their apathy, then it should be realized that even the best president cannot force his fellow students 

to have fun. As for the claim of invisibility, there is a _world of difference between being invisible because one is extremely busy, and because one has nothing to accomplish. It is evident that Vice-President David Borowich is quite good at "fieldwork," which naturally lends visibility to a person. Could it not also be that Mr. Felsenthal's forte is in keeping busy with the management aspect of his office, as he suggests? No student seems to worry about not seeing Rabbi Lamm very often, and I'm sure that no student would surmise that the Rabbi is doing nothing, and is not being visible enough. ''To judge is easy," is one rule in life. Another is to give your fellow man the benefit of the doubt. 
Joseph J. Hoenig YC '91 
Bailey Not 

Biased 
To the Editor, 

When Jay Bailey compared Mr. Felsenthal to Trudeau's George Bush [Felsenthal: Behind the Scenes or Out of the Picture, Feb. 13), it was not to degrade Mr. Felsenthal as a person, but rather to evaluate his actions in terms of the promises he made to the students of Yeshiva Univerity. Like any good reporter, Jay Bailey merely described the opinions of the majority of the students, the facts as they appear, devoid of any conclusions he personally feels towards Mr. Felsenthal. Furthermore, Mr. Felsenthal (a good friend of mine) even admitted that he was somewhat unaware of the minute details of the position, which, added to the already great many responsibilities of YCSC President, has caused us 

to see the MT A is not the problem. less of The problem is the over crowdhim. In- ing that has been growing, with deed, let no viable solutions coming from us hope the administration. Instead of tha t  he writing a negative perspective will be on the MT A students, thus drivable to carry the burden he was, ing a deeper wedge in some and is, willing to undertake and people's minds between the high that wemay see moreof him on school and YC, why not be campus during this semester. positive and work within the Those who feel that the ar- problem which is not caused tide needlessly attacked Mr. by the students themselves. If Felsenthatnotonlymisunder- this occurs, MTA will continue stood its contents, but should to flourish and become more of refrainfromminterjecting an honor to the Yeshiva Unitheirpersonalemotions. versity name. 
Avigdor J. Butler YC '91 

Cruel 
to my 

School 
To the Editor: 

After reading the article in The Commentator on the subject of MTA, I was almost embarrassed for the authors and for some of the people interviewed for the article. The way in which the article was written, one could get the idea that the students of MTA are completely undesirable and should be placed "somewhere else. " What I think the skeptics failed to realize, is that they were once in high school too, and probably were not as mature as they obviouly are now. They must realize that freshmen, sophomores, etc. in college generally do not act the same as those in high school. With time comes maturity, not criticism and disdain. From the article, it seems to me that the only research the authors did for this article was blind and unforgiving. However, most surprising to me were the comments made by one specific administrator. To say the YC does so much for the High Schoold and receives nothing in return was abviously made in haste. In my years at MTA the only real interaction with Yeshiva College I had was at the end of my Junior year when we were encouraged to attend the early admisssions program: after being looked down on by most of the YC administation for three years. Isitconincidencethatnow, when YC is obviously over populated and under facilitated there are those who are calling for the removal of a high school which has been a mainstay in a community for over a century? At the recent High School Model United Nations which I attended as a committee leader, the contingent of MT A that has raised its standards over the past years which has led to its resurgance. In past years, there would not be five students who 

Michael Packer YC '91 

Disgusted 
To the Editor: 

"Outrageous; Disgusting; I can't believe they actualy printed something like this ... " - such are the reaction to the Commentator's article ''Too Close for Comfort" printed in the February 13 edition. While one might expect that  these responses emanate from the high school, the sources range all areas of the institution - college, semi.cha, faculty and administration. I personally had no idea that reporting could be so inaccurate. 
It may come as a surprise to many that one of the administrators of the high school was interviewed; any and all comments from the meeting are omitted from the article. Furthermore, two individuals quoted in the article were never informed that their comments, which, they claim, were taken out of contect, were for publication. This may explain why the day the newspaper came outthesesameindividuals were in the high school office apologizing. The question which bothers me is simply how this article was printed at all. If a commentary appeared espousing negative opinions of every school in YU, I am sure that many people would have a lot to say. The facts are that we simply do not and should not operate this way. It's both immoral and unprofessional. The Commentator should not be a vehicle for such slander, especially when journalistic integrity is not being implemented namely misquotes and lack of facts. I offer no defense for the points made in the column because it would lend undeserved credence to the accusations and points which are false. I hope that in the future such tabloid type journalism will be rejected by the editors of the paper prior to publication. 
Ira Kosowsky YC '91 
Drop off Responsa at Mo222. 1 
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450 Enjoy YCPS 
Purim Party 

This Sunday, the Yeshiva College Philanthropy 
Society hosted yet another successful event for the 
Soviet Jewish community. 350 adults and 100 chil
dren attended the Purim Celebration held in Belfer 
Hall's Weissberg Commons, and were joined by stu
dents from Stern and YC. The program included an 
art exhibition featuring works by artists from the 
Soviet Union, the vocal talents of Belz cantorial stu
dents Aaron Deutch and Daniel Schwartz, and festive 
music by SHPIEL K.S. Children had their faces painted 
and made costumes, and every guest received Mishlo
ach Manot. In addition, boys painted leather kipot 
and girls decorated barrets. Director of Russian Pro
grams David Rozenson spoke in Russian to the crowd. 

Zionist Gathering 
The First Annual Zionist Shabbaton, actually the 

second for YU students, was held February 15th in 
Lawrence, NY. Joining some fifty YC and OCW partici
pants were twenty other collegiate fromNYU, Rutgers, 
Tufts, Columbia, and Brooklyn University. The week
end was arranged by YCOC, in conjunction with 
Columbia graduate student Zev Magen and former 
YCOC President Barry Kay, who organized last year�s 
YCOC Zionist Retreat. The purpose of this Shabbaton 
was to instill participants with zionistic fervor, and 
help them carry this spirit to their respective cam
puses. 

Shabbaton organizers also set specific goals, such as 
planning for an Israel theme week between Yorn 
HaShoah and Yorn HaAtzmaut, and the distribution of 
the latest in zionist literature and active wear. Sessions 
were geared to accomplishing these specific goals, as 
well as sharing attitudes and insights on the state of 
Zionism. Regular follow up meetings are planned to 
insure these exchanges continue. Students foun_d they 
had as much to learn from their fellow collegiate as 
they had to give. Many asked that they be informed 
when Columbia and Rutgers students rally against 

Super Selection at Seforim Sale 

Featuring over 2,000 different titles, the 1991 SOY 
Seforim Sale continues to attract throngs into the base
ment of Furst Hall. Relying mostly on word of mouth for 
publicity, the Seforim Sale offers a wide selection of 
books, ranging from English publishers such as Art 
Scroll,Feldheim,andKtav /YU Press toMipharshei Tanach, 
Mipharshei Shas, Machshava. This year's Seforim Sale 
added a section solely for publications from Mosad Harav 
Kook, a table devoted to children's books, and a corner 
display of cookbooks. 

The 1991 Sale is averaging a higher gross and profit 
margin than in past years. But says SOY Vice-President 
Mordy Book, "The sale is for the students. It provides an 
opportunity for the talmidim to add to their seforim 
collection and increase Limud Torah." To this end, SOY 
offered a special sale on Kahati Mishnayot. In addition, 
many hard to find items could be found on the seforim 
sale shelves. For example, the newly completed Machon 
Yerushalyim Minchat Chinuch and the Yad Moshe, a 
guide to Igrot Moshe, were quickly snapped up. Other 
items, such as Dr. Lamm's new book, Halachot VeHali
chot, published by Mosad Harav Kook immediately sold 
out. Another section of the Seforim Sale . highlights 
seforim on Baba Metziah, the tractate Yeshiva will study 
next year. Of special interest is the Kovetz Harayvaad, 
written by Rav Nissim Alpert Z"L, a former Rosh Ye
shiva at YU. 

The Senate convenes twice a month in Furst 535 

Senate Tackles 

Attendance Issue 

by Naftali Levin 

The YC-SSSB Senate convened 
last Thursday, February 21st, to 
discuss the "justification of indi
vidual instructors or departments 
to require 100% attendance in their 
classes." 

The topic of discussion focused 
on a proposal of a Senate subcom
mittee report dealing with Yeshiva 
College's attendance policy. Based 
on the subcommittee's findings, 
comprising a comprehensive list
ing of various attendance policies 
from eleven New York universi
ties, the report recommended that 
"class participation be included in 
the grading scheme." This, the 
proposal stated, "would encour
age student presence in class, and 
would assure a substantial com
mitment to attend classes ona regu-

lar basis." 
Five administrators, five faculty 

members, and five students par
ticipated in this session of the Sen
ate. 

The presenters of the subcom
mittee report claimed that by en
couragingparticipation, attendance 
in classes would rise, rendering the 
need for instructors to require class 
attendance superfluous. 

Official policy mandates that the 
power to set attendance require
ments lies with the instructor. This 
means, when taken to its extreme, 
that a professor may require 100% 
attendance in his or her class, and 
that any absence from the class can 
mean a reduction in the students' 
grade. This extreme case, a reality 
at YC, was the impetus behind the 
Senate subcommittee's report. 

The debate during Thursday's 
meeting focused on who should set 
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the rule for attendance in non per
formance classes (excluding labo
ratory, public speaking, music, lan
guage, etc.). Mrs. Stearns (Speech 
Dept.) asserted that the right of the 
instructor to establish attendance 
policy for his or her course is para
mount. Dr. Lee (English Dept.) 
echoed these sentiments, referring 
to the instructor's right as "sacro
sanct." 

SSSB' s Dean Jaskoll, referring to 
the case of teachers requiring 100% 
attendance under penalty of grade 
reduction (however slight), recom
mended that such a case be brought 
to the attention of the respective 
dean or discussed candidly with 
the instructor. 

Secretary Josh Pollack argued 
that maturity should be the crite
rionforclass attendance. He claimed 
that students are able to decide for 
themselves whether or not they 
should miss classes. Tests and 
papers designed to gauge student 
comprehension of subject matter 
should be sufficient for determin
ing a student's grade. 

Another proposal, advanced by 
Dr. Lee, was that students be al
lowed one week's worth of absences 
without penalty from the instruc
tor. This would make a 100% at
tendance requirement an impossi
bility. Dr. Lee claimed this would 
also give students with confficting 
responsibilities enough leeway to 
miss classes without penalty. As of 
yet, no concrete solution has been 
decided upon, and the issue re
mains unresolved until further dis
cussions by the Senate. 

Societal Norms Condemned 

------=at Dorm Talks 
by Moshe Friedman 

H one phrase had to be used to 
describe the opinion of each of the 
panelists at Dorm Talks last Mon
day night in Morg Lounge, Rabbi 
Moshe Gorelick' s phrase would be 
"Internalize your . values;" Rabbi 
Hershel Schachter's would be "I 
don't see what there is to discuss." 

Over sixty students came down 
to hear the February 18th presenta
tion of Dorm Talks, the first in a 
series. The wise cracking Rabbi 
Gorelick, a lecturer in JSS, and the 
more reserved Rabbi Schacter, an 
MYPRosh Yeshiva,differedinstyle, 
but not in outlook. Both insisted 
Halacha takes precedence over the 
norms preached by modem soci
ety. Six topics of discussion (pre
pared by dorm counselor Benji 
Samuels) were presented to the 
Rabbis. Below is a brief synopsis of 
the topics (not in chronological 
order) and the responses they elic
ited. 

First topic: Brenda is the sweet
est girls you've ever known. You 
are best friends, but you have no 
intention of marrying her. Are you 

allowed to remain friends? What if 
one day, you might actually marry 
Brenda, but you are currently a 
freshman in college with no plans 
to marry in the near future? 

"If you know in· advance that 
you don't plan to marry the girl, 
then I don't think it's proper at all 
that you should have a platonic 
relationship with her," answered 
Rabbi Schachter. 

"If the fellow is a freshman in 
college and he doesn't plan to get 
married until another three years, I 
don't think it's permissible at all." 
When a man is ready to get mar
ried, Rabbi Schachter suggested he 
should "go out with a couple of 
girls on a couple of dates; he'll meet 
· someone and he'll get married." 

Second topic: You like all sorts 
of music- classical, rock, pop, rap, 
and soul. However, because of kol 
isha (female voice), vulgar and 
explicit lyrics, and anti-Torah ide
als, Halacha might find some of 
this music objectionable. Should 
you listen to this music? 

''Vulgar and explicit lyrics are of 
course against the Torah, said Rabbi 
Schachter. "Music with anti-Torah 

ideals is of course not permissible. 
I don't know exactly what the 
question is over here." Rabbi 
Schachter stressed that although 
no specific prohibition may be vio
lated, listening to such music vio
lates the commandment of keeping 
ourselves holy, kedoshim tihiyu. 

�abbi Schachter said that this 
prohibition applies to all music with 
non-Jewish themes, including some 
music without lyrics and songs with 
Jewish lyrics but non-Jewish mu
sic. To determine what types of 
music fall into this category, Rabbi 
Schachter suggested that interested 
students give questionable music 
to their "local Orthodox rabbi" for 
approval. 

Rabbi Gorelick agreed with Rabbi 
Schachter, but admitted that cer
tain Jewish music was borrowed 
from the various countries in which 
the Jews lived over time. "Try 
singing Ein K'Elokenu with a beer 

. mug in your hand," he said, and 
then convincingly sang the prayer 
to a familiar melody, swinging an 
imaginary beer mug back and forth. 

please turn to page 10 
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D O R M ROO M S  

-,__ eoc.HURIM 
L.EA lt N t N &,  r,N RUON\S YU Attacked by 

Tiny Gulf Country 
by Wolf Blitzkrieg 

In support of Saddam Hussein, Qatar, a member of NT the Arab Emirates invaded the 
LEH H I  J ff _'----------1 . Joel Jablonski Campus of Ye-

r.u
;;;;;;;;

;;;;;;;;;.fLJ�ri�_,""' EB c:::r-JEE nm nnn ri shiva University on Sunday, 

1 . _ 
r:::::r::J ULJ/LJ ll.JL..JJLj ' February 24, ten minutes be-. �� /: H-A. G. WAS. H . J · fore the Bush deadline. IDDICO DID ," nn'°n,1f4, �, 1" CJ[] IC[] r:rJ ' . .  - In what has turned out to be 1/ n I 1/f I a tremendous error, Qatar at-L_.:___ _ _.!..1..__ _______ .!!._��i__::'.:._::._ ___________ ___. tacked the Joel Jablonski Cam-

YU Expands through Elementary School �i::%:ki:J ��;�e;:�: 
by Fred Rogers 

Yeshiva University unveiled exciting new plans today to broaden the scope of its academic influence by adding an, elementary school to the YU system. Tentatively called the Hebrew Academy for Greater Washington Heights (Hagwash), the school will be built on the grounds of the George. Washington Elementary School, which Mr. Joel Jablonski plans to donate to the University. The school is expected to take in 300 little boys next fall. Hogwash will have a sister school, to be built, at the suggestion of the Observer, in place of a new�o�tory on the empty lot next to Stem. T�e school will '. have an enrollm�nt of three hundred girls (oops, we mean women)i Hagwash is expecting to have an eight year elementary school. program for its boys, wit� an optional early admissions to high school after sIXth grade. · For those students wishing to rema�n in Hagwash, a limited number of AP courses will be offered. They are expected to be Constitutional Law, Advanced Accounting, first semester Organic Chemistry, and Finger Painting. The plan has been met with mixed feelings by the members of the YU community. Rabbi, -Doctor, President, WorldRenownedAuthor,NormanLamm, Shlita, for one, has been a strong backer of the program. He hopes that "the indoctrination of children into the Torah U'Madda system at a young 

age will increase their understanding of it. By college, they may even understand it. " Another strong supporter of the new program is Facilities Management Director, Chief of Security, and Professor of Plumbing Jefferey Socol. Mr. Socol, who had just returned from an emergency on the 13th floor of the Stern dormitory (reportedly a mouse), said that ''This is a wonderful opportunity to enlarge the Yeshiva University family, and a open up a job for my brother Ernie." Socol admitted that he had some doubts, especially if his key chain could hold any more keys, but he added that, "the chance to push around more students outweighs all the possible drawbacks." The third major supporter of the elementary school is Jacob -Lieberman, the director of the Yeshiva University cafeteria as well as the Restaurant at the End of the Universe. Lieberman stated that "The opening of a new school would represent a chance to access untapped financial resources. Tlle implementation of a ten thousand dollar mandatory meal_plan to an addi�onal eight g�ad�s w�ul� finally make us a financially solvent institution. "Perhaps sometime in the future we may even be able to hire a second cashier at dinner time," mused the director. On the other side of the argument stand Assistant Dean "get a haircut'' Rosenberg, Jefferey "get a haircut" Rosengarten, Director of Supporting Services, and Dean "I don't need a haircut'' Rosenfeld. Affectionately known as the Rosen Trinity, these three oppose the addition of Hogwash to the YU system. Dean Rosenfeld, who had difficulty finding time in his schedule to conduct this interview, vehemently opposed the addition of the elementary school. When asked why he was opposed, he said, "Because you asked me and you are a student. I have learned in my many years as a -dean that whenever a student asks a question, the answer is no. Come back some other time or go bother Ceil." 

ment. Remarked "I am the Chief'' Sommers at a hastily arranged press briefing, "Hey our Security Department is top notch. We're five by five pal. If you got a problem yo_ I'll solve it. Check out the hook while my D.J. revolves it." According to YU' s Public kelations office, the Qatarian troops arrived via the" A" Train, and called for a van to take them to YU. After waiting several hours for a pickup, the troops grew disgusted and began to trudge up 184th street. By the time they had walked up the hill to YU, they were completely out of breath, as well as a bit high. The Qatarian trpops attempted to enter Morgenstern Dormitory, but were stopped by Bums security guard, Juan B. Acop. "1.D. Guys!" demanded Acop. The Qatarian troops were flustered by this resistance, but quickly rebounded with "Can we get visitors passes?" The Security Guard was reported as saying, "I can't see why not. We let Mormons in the building last week, why can't we let Qatarians in. I mean, this is just for Purim shtick, the Mormon thing was for real. u On their way up the stairs, the troops purchased grape juice 

from sports legend Tom Landry so as not to appear suspicious. Arriving on the eight floothe troops occupied a room o •  the Amsterdam Avenue sid1 and opened fire on the Librar: with a BA gun. The Quatarian then issued their demand: Sel determination for Stem Collegl · for Women women and higher oil prices in the caf. University President Dr. Norman Lamm, in a prepared statement rea, by a spokesman, declared , ''Torah U'Madda!" Security Director Jeffere , SoCoolechoed thesesentiment� . stating, "Uh, this ain't gonn,: stand. Like, a line is drawn you know wut I mean." SoCool and security responded immediately. An elite force o i 

eight supervisors, nine captain� twelvelieutenants,sixsergeants, David Silverblatt and twent)· four guards, fully armed with semi-automatic flashlights and rapid transport Daihatsu':stormed the eighth floor. Having practiced this operation many times before, the security force overcame the Quatariansinminutes, thensent them down to Rabbi Cheifetz' s office for questioning. Student leader David Borowich responded to Qatar' s attack with, "The Qatarian Troops unilaterally and conformity construed the spurious configuration of public media hungry hype." Steven Felsenthal could not be reached for comment. In their own statement, Qata ; · declared themotherofall battle:. had been won, and demanded reparations from the Financia l Aid Office. University President Dr. Norman Lamm, in a prepared statement read by a spokesman, declared, ''Torah U'Madda!" 
Assistant Dean Rosenberg also felt that the addition of an elementary school was a bad idea. "I already am too busy dealing with critical _issues like Junior and Senior checks to take any time to deal with matters like education." 

ON TH E N EXT PAGE 

This spot of prime New Yorlc real estate caught the eye 
of the committee searching to alleviate sew dormitory 

congestion. Unable to specify the building's advantages, 
the committee responded that It "just feels right". 

Jefferey Rosengarten stated his opposition to the plan. He explained that, "To add an elementary school would mean hiring more security guards and printing more ID cards. My department would probably have to spend its entire budget; I couldn't continue my treatment at the Hair Club For Men." (He's not just a Director, he's also a member.) · Curiously enough, one of the most vocal me1:11-bers of the administration is not taking a stand on the issue. Dean Michael Hecht has remained surprisingly quiet, prompting so�e ques�ons of his health. He explained that "Ultimately 1t makes no difference to me. They will all have to come T.L. me before they go to law school, so what difference does it make to me when they start?" 

About Androginus 
. . . . . . . . NEXT PAGE 

From the Editor's Head:"!#*&%?" 

. . .. . . . . NEXT PAGE 

Absurder wins Award for Excellence in 

Female Journalism 

. . . . . . . . NEXT PAGE 
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Have You Got Any 
ID for That Thang 

Students entering Furst Hall on Monday at 10:00 
witnessed a rather amusing sight. Rabbi Dr. President 
Norman Lamm was forcibly evicted from Furst Hall 
for failure to produce a valid ID card. Outraged at this 
offense, Rabbi Dr. President Lamm has chartered a 
private helicopter to fly him to the roof of Furst Hall, 
thereby evading the ever vigilant Bums Security forces. 
He then scales the side of the building, briefcase in 
hand, to his office window. 

Students expressed concern over the cost of such a 
program. One student noted that Rabbi Dr. Lamm 
need only walk through the fire entrance and wait for 
a member of the housekeeping staff to open the door. 

Commie Quells Coup 
In a failed coup attempt to oust YCSC President 

Steve Felsenthal, YCSC Vice-President David Bor
owich was slightly wounded by an elite corp of 
Commentator reporters who have vowed to serve 
and protect their president. 

La Cockroaches 
Enhancing the multinational cuisine at the Furman 

Dining Hall will be three new international nights. 
The next three months promise such innovative spec
taculars as: BohemianAn�-NationalistZoologistNight, 
featuring B.A.N.Z. favorites hot dogs, chicken, and 
soup; Nervous Asthmatic Eskimo Night, highlighted 
by hamburgers, chicken and soup; and will culminate 
with the anxiously awaited Floridian Skydiving Grand
mothers Night, with deli, chicken, and soup. 

Aziz it But I Don't 
Believe it 

After the dust settles in Iraq, many former Iraqi 
officials will be in need of new positions. A movement 
is brewing to replace Dean Rosenfeld with Tariq Aziz. 
After all, Tariq Aziz was quoted as saying, ''Yes, most 
definitely yes." 

Over Tetrislsing has transformed this student's world into a 
maelstrom of interlocking geometric patterns 
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-Club Hour Cleaved from 

Congested C�lendar 
by Hillele Hazaken 

The feeling of euphoria that has swept the Joel Jablon
ski Campus since the December announcement that Yeshiva 
College would not start until after Sukkot has been re
placed by feelings of anxiety and acts of mourning. In
stead of adding a week to the 91 /92 academic year, the 
Deans council has decided to eliminate club hour, and to 
allocate an extra twenty minutes to all Thursday classes. 

Dean "You got a light buddy?" Rosenfeld, during a 
two hour, three martini lunch/ supper interview with 
The Commentator, stressed that this radical change is 
necessary due to the fact that the school would be losing 
three Tuesday /Thursday sessions by not opening until 
October. Associate Dean Michael Heck added that he an
ticipated that Harvard and Yale would follow Yeshiva's 
lead. 

As expected, the reactions of the various clubs were 
extremely critical of the administration's decision. Their 
feelings were perhaps best summed up by a communi
que released by the officers of Yeshiva's only pro-com
munist club, the union of Students Of Various · Intellect 
Encouraging Totalitarianism (SOVIET). "This action is 
·just another manifestation of the bourgeois administra
tion's conspiracy to eliminate all contact between stu
dents. The proletariat revolution, though, is inevitable, 
and in its process we will behead, dismember and eat for 
breakfast all those who have aimed to stop it." 

Naturally, the B'nei Akiva club has endorsed every
thing SOVIET has to say. 

The club that probably stands to lose the most due to 
the administration's decision is the Hatzolah club. Over 
the last year, members of this club have taken turns at 
mowing down elderly Jewish ladies on Bennet Avenue in 
an effort to test the club's response time and medical 
expertise in one shot. Privately, one lifesaver lamented 
that "In the coming year we were planning to double the 
auto accidents during club hour and make them more 
challenging by adding knife and gunshot wounds ... now 
·all our planning is for naught." 

As compensation, the administration is pressing the 
Rebbeim to allow the Hatzolah club to indiscriminately 
violate the Sabbath. "It's not just gonna be those ear
phones and walkie · talkies. From now on everything 

goes," said one high ranking college official. 
Equally upset were the members of the Love Thy 

Neighbor society (formerly known as Femininity Ac
knowledged Group). Speaking from their seventh floor 
Rubin Hall headquarters, many members expressed their 
belief that club hour lent itself to "quality time with an
other ... there was real male bonding.'' 

In an effort to find out whether the clubs were plan
ning to take any action to counter the administration's 
decision, TheCommentatorcontacted the president, vice
president, and secretary of the David "Do you need a 
quote?" Borowich Fan Club. Mr. Borowich replied that 
at this time "no action is being planned, but you can be 
sure that if in the future a protest de,velops we shall call 
ourselves the leaders of it." Mr. Borowich added that he 
and his parents would be available for photos and inter
views at a moments notice. 

In further attempts to clarify the opinion of the student 
leader, the Commentator contacted the office of YCSC 
President Steven Felsenthal. Mr. Borowich reiterated 
that at this time no plans are on the table. 

Not surprisingly, members of the recently formed Stu
dents 'Mobilized Against Club Hour (S'MACH) were 
happy. At a recent rally in which none of them refused 
to wear yamulkas, they stood in front of the admissions 
office and chanted ''W.e want student power/ End the 
evil club hour!" Dean Rosenfeld insists that this group 
had nothing to do with the administration's decision. 
The Dean punctuated his comments with spirited shouts 
of "Hell no. No. I said no." 

Using some of the most sophisticated eavesdropping 
equipment available, The Commentator discovered that 
some professors are uncornfortabie with the idea of teach
ing for nearly two hours. They unanimously passed a 
resolution stating "We hate it." As.sistant Dean David 
Rosenberg, how�ver, assured this reporter that the pro
fessor,s enjoy the challenge, "just as sure as I'm [Assistant] 
Dean David Rosenberg." 
. Not since the Torah U'Maddah riots of '83, when Dr. 

Lamm proclaimed "Ich bin ein centrist," has a contro
versy caused such an outpouring-of emotion. Whatever 
the outcome, though, it is certain that the hotly debated 
club .hour issue· will continue to play a pivotal role in 
student resumes. 

Students Nabbed in 

Investment Scandal 
by Michael Milken 

MYP students were outraged last 
Mondaywhenasmall platoonofBurns 
Securities guards stormed into their 
shiur and arrested two students for 
violation of the 1934 Securities Act. 
"These guards clearly never heard of 
Gezel Sheina," complained one stu
dent. 

Hoping to win a free sweatshirt in 
the AT&T Investment Challenge, the 
two students had became embroiled 
in an international insider trading 
scandal. If found guilty, the students 
could face a maximum sentence of 4 
years plus 10 years of cornmunicy 
service in the YU cafeteria. As they 
were dragged from . the room, one 
student shouted, "I was trying to make 
it more like the real thing!" 

The twostudents,Ivan B. Aboskey 
and Izzy Leegul are both seniors at 
Yeshiva University �tudying in the 
SySymsSchoolofBusiness. Aboskey, 
a Finance major, has a flawless school 
record, a 4.0G.P.A., and a good friend 
in the Registrar's office. He has 
received several job offers but has yet 
to accept one. When asked about the 
probability of the offers being revoked, 
Aboskey replied, "I can always work 
for the placement office or admis-

sions; after all, I am twenty years 
old." 

Leegul, however, has had a his
tory of problems at YU. Just last 
week he was detained by the Bums 
security guards for flashing a B�u
riard College ID card. Security offi
cer Emestly McMamrnarey, author
ized to carry a flashlight, will be lead
ing an in-depth investigation into the 
matter. 

';rhe sca�dal comes as a shock to Sy 
SymsAssistantDeaniraJackal. Dean 
Jackal cited the new ethics policy at 
Sy Syms as the reason for his sur
prise. The purpose of the ethics se
ries was to teach the students not to 
get caught. "Obviously, the ethics 
policy is a failure," said Jackal. Pro
fessor Marc "Juan" Epstein com
mented that "sure, I've done ·stuff 
like that a lot in my business career, I 
mean a lot. So much, that . . . but I.di
gress. The point is, I was n'.'ver stu
pid enough to get caught." Jackal 
stated . that if the students are sen
tenced to prison they may be able to 
CLEP their remaining seven courses 
in order to get an SSSB degree. Hal 
Tannenbaum, Career.Placement Of
fice director, said it may be possible 
to have firrns_yisit the prison in order 

to conduct interviews. University 
cleaners said they would be happy to 
deliver freshly pressed. Dean Stiff, 
SSSB Dean seemed to be firm on this 
matter. ·wh�n he was asked . about · 
thesituationhecommented, "uhhhh." 

The case will be tri� sometime 
next month. Rumor has it that the 
defense attorney will be none other 
than our own Associate Dean Mi
chael Heck Heck seems to be the 
logical choice because of his vast 
knowledge and experience in consti
tutional law and civil liberties. The 
associate dean says he feels some
what responsible for the insider trad
ing incident. H�d he not persuaded 
the students to choose another career 
other than law, they probably would 
never have learned how to manipu
late the market . !o their advantage. 
Heck is already mapping out a strat
egy, and he is confident that the de
fendants will be acquitted of all 
charges. Although he was unable to 
divulge the entire defense, he did 
hint that he would cite to the court 
previous_casesofcheatingat YU. Heck 
said, I/I'm hoping for a total acquittal, 
but we'll settle for a "B" in one course 
and no mention of the incident on 
their transcripts. 
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The Innebriated Guide 

by Jack Daniels 

In the interest of enabling 
YU students to sound ridicu-

...,. __________ ....., __________ ...,;,, ____ _. louslyknowledgeableabout the 

M.A ... ·_· ._··.c,s. D_o.. mina. , ·  te story of Purim, even after they 
· have ingested a healthy quan-

NBfr Draft - - !�; i�
f

:�;;�
0

!� ��:��;;:��: 
lowing guide. 

by Jimmy the.Greek Olajuwon._."Hey; you gottiiove • 
Eight Yeshiva Uniyersity Macs, . . th�t Knee brace,",�!d OlajuWon; : 

including.•three who .went ecll'.ly . · 16. Elisha Rothman's: dream . 
entry, were selected it1, the first toliveand phiyinL.A.cametoan 
roundoflastweek'sannualNBA a�rupt halt when the P�adel. ' 
draft. This sets a recorcUor the plµa Seventy Sixers selecte4 him · 
most players .chosen in the first , witp .the s�teenth. pick Sixer{ 
round from-"one coltege team; forwarg Childes · Barkley re- : 
Here's a recap of the draft. 1 .  m¥ked, "ff::Rothman can .play, 
Shocking nt?body,_ thf?.J)enver . >IJdveai: a s�illicap_e>� in:r.-h,,�.�4> 
N�ggets sel�ted Ma�;speedster (with a h<>bby�pin) when lplay.'.':• 
Eric Davis. Nuggets general man- :�cithinan -� riot be on tujie· to · 
agerBemie:Sickerstaffexpressed . . training c�psinc�· he 'isj:tir•:\ 
pleasure and filclted,l'Davis will · �ntly invotved in his base�al1 , 
fit in perfectly with our .rim and card business; • . · . . . -<,\, : ,'::, 
gun offense." ."And ]ie's such a - 1?: Th.:!AtlantaHawksselected:· 
menscfi;'' added Mrs. Bickerstaff. Seth Cohen. at seventeen •. Hawl<s . 

. Eric Davis said� "lho�tooffset . coach Bob >Weiss sfated/t'.W�
. 

Michael Adams' and Chris picked Coljeri l,eca\lSe mariaget. 
Jackson'.!J sub- 40% field:•:goal . ment and th�JanS \Vete sitlfaii'd� 
percentage." Nuggets coach Paul · ·• �ed of Do�que Wilkiris'!!tuff . . 
Westhead retorted, .l'l hope that · C�lte� is mrir,(! exciting'. with N:s- · 
Adams .and Jackson · will offset . double-pump·.jumpers, do111>le:�• 
Pavis' SU�% free-thro� per" . plll1\plar·ups�;doubl�pinnp�:;. 
ce"tage." Nugget forwardJer-'• �ws,andt:ioul:>J�pumplnlzzer 
ome Lane has offered to ta1ce. a <beaters." . '. ,'. •> . '. ,,,. . . ,. , ,. < 
pay cut in order to:fit Davis'intos ,., >; 22. Greg·�e·has'becqn:1t�'-' 
the team's salary cap . . ' ,  • ,  .·.· · · lll�mberof�f?Sall,An_tonioSpµ,#'· 

4; ·Following · the ·selection ,of. ·"'�t?� being)�l�ed� a.t �wfl�r i 
ISU center Shaquille O'?".Jeil' a.nd ·. �entr,��o{:'.�purs coa�•.·.� '. 
UNL v forward. ½iY Jolu;tson, Br.own.sta!�ft�e-:tllinks, h� 
the-·Sacr.pnento King�. seiected·: kne>-.vs ;h(j�/\9j,lay:. fough �f 
guard 0avra .. Efu'inan. ·Etumat\ : fe#e; bufaf_tij ht?·pra�(es)�ifu '. 
was · extr�ely . unhappy .. and ���·. he'.11 l�aqi):�rrt�rown'.ii#t 
stated on thepodium/1 will never ,�<>Ncmn.a �!�-'�· . Macs trclllle.r: 
play for .the: Kings." He then . . S�ev�f��fileqa·co,�pl�f 
shaved the sides of 'his head in ' :wt1\ t�e: l�a�e fgr• � ·�li�t:�: 
prot�t Suddenly, a repr�nta- IJi:o�ri als�f�.nnounce'<i.:)ha�\ 
tive fr<i� the,Il Mess�o bas-: . �e�s fa,�et;:.Yill:.:�<>�ec.:��, 
k�tballleari\'pf theitaliaf\}eague : S��ne���taritcoocK�"Hey/• 
stood up in the crowd_hol<Jing a ·, .· Iloye,fiis,,sf:Y,1�:r�� .. Brp�;::_>: .. ; ,  
contract arid .exclaimed, ''Largo - ·:,:2.6i .Reve�g to;; t�eif ptjqe: . 
al factotum de]a cita!'': Ehrma

fi . 
. ��. traditio1t/the:Boston Celtics 

inunediat�lysignedandboarded .·, �!�te<i fon-v'a.rd � c���ij.'. , 
the next Al]taUa flight to �ome; . . ��n�ary S�tic pr�iclenf:��:· 
Kings coach Djck Motta;Jiow'." .· ·*�erb��� £��me�te,d; "C�lti�.
ever,isexpectedtofollo.w Ehrman tr.�dition is ��Sf?leq.-:1 s.l�w wlute � 
to Italy. _ · .  . ·: . < . .,

.. �r.- . Ba,nikf£(}�t11 •fi� the. �ill . 
6. · After the Miami Heat se:, .:.perfectly."JijruJd Cc;,hen voWe<t 

lected UNLV fo�ar.d :Stacey - �;to,,nin Tzvi.'ljinbe�:aij� the Neit: 
Augmon, tl,,e New .Jersey Nets<· · ., YorkI<ni�J�fo the. gri>tind. /";• 
respon�edbypi,ck.inghomet6� •. '· In .<>thet:i'#,w5:: '.��-p�! 
favorite Jon Rosrier. Rosnel'. re-:·. · � :quit b��ball)it1d co-ho5,t· 
ceived � . giant bear-hug <>n:.the wi�, Bill �. oil. . .  ��c,tzej:.an� 
podium from Nets generai man- IYanan'sSp<>�;Macli#te�'-.... M..-tti 
ager Willis ;Reed. Rosner· then .. Kl�in has p@uced a'riew video 
returned the favor, as the Felt entitled - "C.ome-".Fly .. With· 
Forum crowd gasped in horror . . Me" ... :TheMacstra�e<iJoshDobin. 
Reed, still recovering, had a hos- · .to Barry- University. for future · 
pital spokesman issue theioll<>w- considerations,. .. ' Chaim Ber,Un 
ing statement: ''Between Rosner . _picked .up D(?yii:!,Cohen's option 
and Derricl< Coleman, no team arid signed<� to .a two y�ar 
will ever out-rebound us." ·He cont)'.act.. The,··NCAA is • investi- · 
then benched · Rosner . and firted gating Chaim Berlin�s basketball 
him $6,000. . I program bec:ause .Qf allegations 

13. Amidst the chanting of . .  that Chaim)3erlin · gave· Cohe,ri 
"Tzvi" and ''Tree" from the crowd, .. fiee __ Seforii,rt( .. Assista'nt · Coach 
the New York. Knickerbockers Steve Podias has enlisted in the 
selected center Tzvi Himber. U.S. · army cllld must run three 
Knick fans throughout the city . . suici�es pe(day. ·Good iuck 
are celebrating as Himber has · Steve!! .... Sports information di
promised to shatter all of Patrick· rector Michael'Cohen has intro
Ewing'sscoring,reboundirig,and duced a spo�. page in TheNa
shot-blocking records, as well as _tiorialEnquirer .... CoachJonathan 
Ewing's combined SAT score. ' Halpert has· left. YU to become 
Games against Houston and San . the head coach at Syracuse . . 
Antonio are already sold out as Syra�se a�hl�tic director stated, 
many await Himber vs. David ''We need Halpert to teac:;!l, our 
RobinsonandHimbervs. Akeem bo s how to shoot free-throws." 

A long time ago, in a land far, 
far away, there lived a king who 
liked to get good and loaded every 
few minutes. The king's name 
was Achashverosh. One day, in 
the midst of a drunken stupor, 
Achashverosh called for his queen, 
Vashti, to perform a nude·revue 
at a party he was throwing, to 
which she replied, "get stuffed", 
to which he replied, "off with her 
head!", towhichshereplied, "you 
can't do that! Who do you think 
aarrgh-! . . . " 

Achashverosh woke up the 
next morning with a serious 
hangover, discovered that he had 
beheaded his wife, and, in his 
grief, drank himself silly. When 
he came out of that one he de
cided to find himself a new wife. 
You see, everyone in the king
dom was either married or en
gaged, and he didn't like to feel 
left out. He eventually found a 
nice Jewish girl named Esther, 
who, truth be told, was kind of in 
a hurry to get married anyway, 
since she was already nineteen 
years old, and did m:,t want to be 
considered an old maid. 

-Now Achashverosh's head of 
security was a short, pudgy fel
low by the name of Hamman, 
who often strode through the castle 
lobby, muttering into his Walkie
Talkie and checking the I.D.'s of 
everyone who stopped in the lobby 
to get a lift uptown after a night 
out. · Coincidentally, Esther had 
an uncle, Mordecai, who often 
hung out in the lobby as well, 
not, as one would surmise, to 
woo women, but because it was 
an exceptionally good place to 
hear all the local gossip. For in
stance, one day he heard a secu
rity officer planning to hurt the 
�g by performing a physical 
atrocity to him with a large flash
light. Mordecai told Esther, who 
told the l<ing, and the officer was 
told not to do it again. Justice 
was very swift in this land. 

One day Hamman stopped 
Mordecai to check his I.D. card. 

"Here you go," said Morde
cai, showing his card. 

"But this· is no good," said 
Hamman. 

''Why not?" Mordecai asked. 
"Because it doesn't have a red 

sticker." 
"Ah. Yes,well l'vebeen mean

ing to get one of those .. " 
"I'm afraid you'll have to leave 

the building," Hamman told him. 
"But it's pouring outside!" 
"Sorry, but you cannot stay 

without a red sticker." 
"Well I'm not leaving!" Mor

decai insisted. 
Hamman did not know what 

to do. He consulted with his 
Walkie-Talkie, bu tit had no ideas. 
Nobody had ever challenged his 
authority before, and it infuri
ated him. He went to see the 
King, who still had a nice buzz 

to Purim 
going from his wedding celebra
tion. 

"I'm angry at Mordechai" 
Hamman told him. 

"Have a drink," the King said. 
"I'd like to kill him," Ham

man confessed. 
"Go ahead, kill him," said 

Achashverosh, who was truly 
feeling no pain. "Kill all the Jews 
if you want. Have a nice time." 
Thus are the fates of nations 
decided. 

The next day Mordecai was 
having a friendly chat with one 
of the guards. 

"This job is just awful," the 
guard was saying, ''It's bad enough 
that I have to sit in this orange 
booth all day listening to the radio 
and answering a phone,now Ham
man is going to have us all work
ing overtime to kill all the Jews." 

"Uh excuse me," · Mordecai 
interjected politely, "kill all the 
who?" 

"The Jews man. He's hav
ing a lottery to see which day we 
should kill themon. Say,where's 
your I.D.?" Mordecai flashed his 
newlyvalidated l.D. andhurried 
awaytofindEsther. Esther agreed 
to see the King and try to talk him 
out of it. The next day she took 
the King, and Hamman to the 
castle CAF. 

''YOU can have up to half of 

my kingdom," said Achashver
osh . 

"I've got news for you buddy," 
Esther said, "I had to spend half 
of your kingdom just to pay for 
lunch here." 

"I don't think the Caf is so 
expensive," said Achashverosh, 
who was very, very drunk. 

"Hamman is going to kill my 
people," Esther told him. 

"Have a drink," he said. 
"Look, I'm a little upset about 

that," Esther confessed. 
, "Hamman, is this true?" the 

King asked. 
"Well er .. ," said Hamman, 

hiding behind his Walkie-Talkie. 
"Hang him!" roared the King. 
"What?!" screamed Hamman. 
"Hang his whole family, espe-

cially his father," added Esther. 
"No!" yelled Hamman. 
"Yes!" said Achashverosh. 
"Excellent!" said Esther. 
You can't do that!" yelled 

Hamman. "I'm the head of 
AARRRGH!. .. " 

Basically, The Purim story is 
all about hanging. Hamman was 
hung, Achashverosh was hung
over, Mordecai hung out, Esther 
hung in there, and the fate of the 
Jews hung in the balance. 

Thus are the fates of nations 
decided. 

Morg. Guard, Checking out more than IDs? 

Sephardim Sale 
by Chacham Gaon 

Following criticisms about 
his performance in office, YCSC 
president Steve Felsenthal has 
decided to initiate YU's first 
annual Sephardim Sale. "I fig
ured theSephorimSaleisdoing 
so well, why not try it with 
humans?" he asked eagerly. 

Using the basement of Furst 
hall and the same computer 
system already in place,Felsen
thal plans to run the one-week 
sale using the Seforim sale's 
provenmethod: "EachSephard 
will have a little piece of paper 
tucked into his shirt with his 
price on it. Of course, boxed 
sets will be available at a sig
nificant discount. 

"The thought came to me," 
Confided Steve, "when treasuer 
Stuie Nussbaum realized that 
the Sephardic Club is not all 
that great anyway. Sure, they 
have Shabbatonim, but finan
cially? A disaster." Through 
the Sephardim Sale, YCSC will 
finally be able to raise money 
for important events like rac
quetball parties. "I hope they 

realize the importance of this 
project," said Felsenthal. "It's 
their chance to give something 
back. Pote'ach Et Yadecha:" 

SOY VP Mordechai "buy 
a" Book has assured Felsen
thal there will be no shortage 
of workers at the sale. "If guys 
are willing to work for free 
Seforim, imagine what they'll 
do for a nice Syrian girl," he 
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BNEI AKIVA 
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C,IIP ........ 

Would you like to spend a SUMMER 
in the atmosphere of 

ISRAEL 
? 

- We are currently seeking high caliber people for general and specialty .. 
staff positions for the coming camping season. 

- Work side by side with others who have spent time studying and working 
in Israel and share with you a common outlook and perspective. >· 

College Freshmen: 
- Come meet others who will be spending this coming year studying 

in Israel. 

- Our educational program makes us the most unique camp in America. .) 

Work Study availablefor eligible students· 

r.11 m write for a staff a plication today: 

CAMP MOSHAVA 

25 West 26th Q. 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

(212) 683.«M 
(212) 889-5260 

• Sponaed by Bnei Akin of North America and Religious 1lonits of America. 

At Y. C. Contact: 
Mordy Hackel 
Morgenstern 814 
740-2344 

At Stern College Contact: 
Debbie Lerner 
Brookdale BA 
532-64 13 
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0 
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◄ Careers for the 1990's 

u and Beyond In Jewish 
Communal Service 

Ill 3rd Annual 
...J a Career Day, 1991 
< Ill 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8 z ... 9:00 AM to · 1:00 PM 

0 at 

UJA-Federation 

� 130 East 59th Street 

◄ 
New York, N.Y. 10022 . 

r-4 

< Speaken Worbbops Networking 

· ♦ Meet Profallonall from 130 local, 

u ::, 
nadonal and lateruadonal 

Jewish agenclea. 

:;:J ♦ lam about edu�donal palhways 
to your career la Jewish 

Q 
... communal aervlce, • 

0 
Admltalon free 

�rvadou ffilulred 
. 212-836-1629 

.__ ___________________ .. 

Dov Kahane,·-o.D.S. ,<YUHS '76) 
talces great pl�asure in ann�uncing that his brother; 

Zvi Kahane, D.D.S. (Ye '86) 
� will be associated with him in the practice of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY· 

The practice is pleased to off er-
• All phases of general dentistry including cosmetic and preventive care. 

•Prompt treatment of emergencies. 
. · •Evening and Sunday hours. 

•Free transportation upon request. 
•Special courtesy (discount) to all Yeshiva University students and faculty. 

Hours by appointment (212) 567-3323 
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Point' 
Objectivity Must 

Remain Paramount 
by Jonathan Tropper 

Where does The Commentator fit 
within the Torah U'Madda scheme of 
things? The problem with this question, 
of course, is the wide scope of opinions 
on the subject of Torah U'Madda itself. 
Opinions range from the idea that our 
university's raison d'etre is the single 
most effective way of living as an obser
vant Jew in the twentieth century, to the 
notion that it is the greatest fraud ever 
perpetrated by and on, 
the American Jewish 
Community. Withsuch 
a vast spectrum of in
terpretations, it is im
possible to pin down 
any concrete terms that 
may establish parame
ters for a ''Torah U' -
Madda newspaper." 

tion of Lashon Harah. The more Ye
shiva oriented among us would have no 
names mentioned at all in The Com
mentator, or as few as possible, and 
would regard any controversial article 
involving negative sentiment or conflict 
as unfit for a Yeshiva University paper. 
In contrast to this, the more liberal col
lege students would like to see all issues 
reported, scandals and controversies not
withstanding, and all names revealed. 

As one opposed to censorship, I be
lieve that there is no issue unsuitable 

forcoverage,noranyidea 
too harsh for represen
tation. If there is legiti
macy to the premise, it is 
worthy of being printed. 
I saw nothing wrong with 
the article in the last · is
sue discussing the nega
tive attitude college stu
dents have towards the 
MT A students. If I was 

But Aren't We A Yeshiva? 

by Hayyim Angel 

We at The Commentator take pride 
in our ability to remain a secular publi
cation which reports on the realities of 
Yeshiva University. The Jewish date 
never appears on our issues, and Divrei 
Torah are left out of our articles. We are 
not afraid to expose internal scandals, 
to criticize individuals or groups of 
people, or to print anything else which 
we feel will better inform our reader-
ship about events and 
people at Yeshiva Col
lege. It is quite an ac
complishment, that 
amidst a religious Jew
ish setting, we are able to 
keep honest, objective 
journalism as our policy. 

The question we must 
ask, however, is whether 
we really should be so 
proud of ourselves. Are 
we going too far in our 
effort to be the secular 
voiceofYeshivaCollege? 
This question is deeply 
rooted in the broader 

The Commentator has a unique type of 
Torah knowledge which it could con
vey to the student body-the Torah rele
vant to the "here and now'' of Yeshiva 
College. By distancing ourselves from 
Divrei Torah, we are shunning our re
sponsibility to provide useful informa
tion about the religious aspects of the 
daily life of Yeshiva students. 

On a more serious level, we appear to 
be comfortable running articles without 
much religious sensitivity. One friend 
has remarked to me that "journalism 

means Lashon Hara." 
While I would not go 
to that extreme, I can
not plead innocent to 
our admission of cer
tain very questionable 
articles criticizing indi
viduals on our campus. 
In this respect, we have 
fallen into the trap of 
trying to be "journalis
tic," instead of "Ha
lachic." To the best of 
my knowledge, Rav 
Yosef Karo never al
lowed any newspaper 
the right to put jourMore easily defined 

are the two forces that 
makeup the University, 
namely the Y eshiva,and 
theCollege. The Yeshiva 
is dedicated to Torah 
study and the active per

bothered by 
the slant of the 
article, I might 
consider it irre-
sponsible jour
nalism, but not & 

issue of how religious Jews 
should deal with the secular 

world around them. Should 
Orthodoxy quietly follow the 
norms of society, or should the 
observant community proudly 
announce that they are simply 
different? Let us now con

sider The Commentator, as the voice 

nalistic "morality" ahead of the Ha
lacha. Since we are a newspaper repre
senting many religious Jewish students, 
it is certainly our responsibility to fol
low our higher guidelines of morality, 
i.e. the Halacha. Additionally, Lashon 
Hara greatly detracts from the dignity 
and the quality of The Commentator. 

formance of Mitzvot. The College side 
of this equation is devoted to the pur
suit of secular knowledge, as well as 
necessary career training. Some students 
are here only for the Yeshiva, some only 
for the College, but most seek a combi
nation of the two. There is, however, a 
line that can be drawn dividing the stu
dent body into two groups. Some stu
dents feel that the College. should mix 
with the Yeshiva, and vice versa, while 
some are of the opinion that 'never the 
twain shall meet.' As a result, some 
students would welcome· divrei Torah 
in The Commentator, and some would 
be adamantly opposed to it. 

unsuitablesubjectmatter. The 
same could be said for a let
ter to the editor discussing sexually ac
tive students in the University which 
was also printed in the last issue. 

Publication of concrete facts in a pro
fessional manner, though, precludes 
properuseoflanguage. While I'm aware 
that many university papers will print 
obscenities, I see no reason for them in 
The Commentator. If an obscenity ap
pears in a ·quote, it should be printed. 
However, editors should abbreviate the 
quote, rather than print it outright. This 
not only adheres to religious standards, 
but to secular moral standards as well. 

When it comes to the issue of name 
revelation, I'm a bit wishy-washy. I am 
vehemently opposed to any quote being 
printed without a name associated to it. 
An opinion issued by someone who 
does not feel enough conviction to stand 
by it, is not worth printing. It is nothing 
more than glorified graffiti. I am imme
diately turned off by phrases like "one 
sophomore had this to say ... " 

which represents the undergraduate 
population, in light of these issues. 

What do we accomplish with our no
ticeable lack of Divrei Torah? No mat
ter what individual Yeshiva students 
feel about their personal religious back
grounds, I am certain that nearly all of 
them have major religious questions on 
their agendas. What did YU rabbis 
think about Operation Torah Shield? 
Why devote so much time to the study 
of Gemara? What authority should the 
Yeshiva have over the entire student 
body? When thoughtful students go to 
a religious institution, they are likely to 
raise these and many other questions. 

You may argue that Yeshiva Univer
sity publishes Hamevaser and Enayim 
L'Torah, along with other Torah publi
cations. Let them handle the Yeshiva, 
and The Commentator will cover the 
College. However, I would make the 
following distinction: Our job is to cover 
the daily life of Yeshiva students, with 
all of the stories and issues which arise 
on our campus. Other publications deal 
with more abstract topics in Judaism 
without focusing on the actual people 
who attend YU. I would then assert that 

A realistic solution to a Lashon Hara 
problem would include the addition of 
less news and more opinion pieces and 
other thought provoking articles to the 
paper. In this way, we will focus less on 
people, cover a far broader range of 
material, and raise our already high 
standards of covering student life. We 
will also better represent student thought 
and opinion on campus, which will 
greatly enhance our newspaper. 

In addition to the actual prohibitions 
of Lashon Hara, we succeed in offend
ing larger groups of people with unnec
essary harshness. For example, our Feb
ruary 13th issue gave our large reader
ship the idea that Yeshiva College stu
dents greatly resent the presence of MT A 
students. For individuals to feel that 
most or all of MTA's 492 students are 
"stupid," "immature," and "jerks" is 
not something which Yeshiva College 
can do much about; students can think 
whatever they want. 

But does The Commentator, the rep
resentative paper of the student body at 
YC, need to announce the sentiments of 
a few students to the world? What will 
MTA students think about their "stu-

please turn to page 1 O 

In my own opinion, YU journalism 
should have a double agenda to match 
its dual nature. However, I see no rea
son for both sides to appear in the same 
newspaper. It is on this basis that 
Hamevaser and Enayim L'Torah exist 
alongside The Commentator. The for
mer two are the voices of the Yeshiva 
whereas the later represents the Col
lege. It was for this reason that I edited 
three paragr�phs relating a Rashi com
mentary out of a feature article in the 
last issue of The Commentator. In doing 
so, I also recommended. that the edited 
piece be enhanced and submitted to 
Hamevaser or Enayim L'Torah. The 
circulation of separate newspapers is 
just as harmonious a manifestation of 
Torah U'Madda as one combined paper 
would be, and it's not as messy. 

The one practice in which I feel our 
publication must deviate from the aver
age college paper is in the mentioning of 
names in a waythatisdesigned to damage 
the reputation of a student, or any 
member of the Jewish community. If 
names are used in the course of report- 11�����������������������������1 

The second issue is the question of 
halacha; here comes the inevitable ques-

ing a story, it's journalism. If a story is 
written simply in order to condemn an 
individual on a personal level, it is slan
der. At that point, I would defer to the 

please turn to page 10 
Counterpoint 
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Torah Shield Part Two Dorm Talks �::d��; t;;�h���!;:�:c�f 
Continued from P. 1 not to follow in the path of the 

Continued From P. 4 prohibited nakedness. 
roof to pray and hear words of Charlopthenproceededtorecite Torahtogether, was also amajor numerous battles found in the objective. Organizers felt one Bible and the various Jewish large minyan at such a critical reactions and approaches to time would make it clear that them. RavCharlopemphasized weareoneJewishpeople. Many that one of the lessons we can 
described the sight and sound learn from these battles is that of over 400 people praying the Jews acknowledged God's together at YU as an experience major role in the outcome of they will not quickly forget. battles. This shouldn't change A further goal for this pro- now, he said. gram was an attempt to replace "Now our learning has a 
the secular perspective on the double token," concluded Rav 
crisis with Torah and Jewish Charlop. "Firstly for this counviews. "So much of our think- try, but more importantly for ing and outlook on the Gulf Am Yisroel and Eretz Yisroel. stem from figures such as This is what learning is all Brokaw, Jennings, or Rather," about." 
complained Burian. "Tonight Rav Goldwicht, a visiting we wanted to offer the students rebbi from Israel, concentrated two hours of Jewish thought ontheimportanceofprayer and and views of the war." faith. "Our connection to our Rav Charlop, Director of Forefathers is the three prayers MYP, was the evening's first theycompiledandordainedfor speaker. He related a frightful us," saidRavGoldwicht,speakstory regarding his Italian bar- ing in Hebrew. "Only through her. The barber, a friend of Rav prayer can we enter the world Charlop for over twenty years to come. Now more than ever suddenly snapped that, "It's . do we need to concentrate to becauseofyourpeople(theJews our fullest potential whileprayin Israel) that our young men ing." Rav Goldwicht also are going to have to die." stressed the importance of faith ''This is when I wondered as demonstrated through the where America was heading", bible and proven throughout lamented Rav Charlop. Rav history. He warned the crowd 
NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

LETUS 
PAY BACK YOUR 
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doubtful spies, but rather to The first category is the re-remain in the right path, and Third topic: You wine and productive organ, which is 
have faith in God during this dine Izzy in order to get him to always prohibited. The second unfortunate crisis. Obviously buy a batch of your tongue de- category constitutes other parts very sensitive to Israel's situ- pressors for $3 million dollars. of thebodywhich tend to arouse ation,RavGoldwichtspokewith At dinner, you shake hands on the men of a certain commufervor and emotion, pleading the deal. In the morning, an- , nity. The law is flexible as to with students to take these other party offers you $4 mil- what parts of the body women current events seriously. "God lion for the batch. Can you must cover, Rabbi Schachter is turning the world up-side- renege on Izzy? said, depending on the customs 
down, so we too must turn "Is it only because the sec- of the society she finds herself ourselves up-side-down," he ond offer is a million dollars in. But this is only within limshouted. "God forbid weshould more that we look for a heter its, said Rabbi Schachter. "If go about business as usual!!" (an allowance)?" asked Rabbi the women walk around in President and Rosh Yeshiva, Gorelick in his response to the bikinis, you don't say that it Rabbi Lamm delivered a warm, question. "If he offered you doesn't arouse the peoples' personable speech to his stu- $100 more you wouldn't con- desires .... " dents. RabbiLammbegan with siderit. You'dsay 'What's$100? Fifth topic: Your office is a philosophical question on the I made a deal with somebody; I having it's annual December crisis as to, ''Whatpartisplayed made a promise already.' If it's party, which all employees are by physical power and what prohibited with $100 then it's expected to attend. Can you part is played by spiritual exer- prohibited with $1 million.II go?. tion." He then went on to an- RabbiGorelickexplainedthat "If possible, we should ig-swer the question from several thequestionisnotoneofamount nore thoseparties," RabbiGoreverses proving that fear of God therefore, but simply a techni- lick said. If it is not possible to must always be integrated with cal question of whether the avoid the party, you should, in 
the physical po�er. "It is not handshake makes the deal ha- consultation with your local true that saying Psalms alone lachically binding. "If that's Orthodox rabbi, try to miniwill save us. It is not true that the minhag ha'medina (the mize the possible violations of we can be saved without say- custom of the country) then it halacha while attending such a ing Psalms. It is true that there is." party, said Rabbi Gorelick. 
has to be both sidesof theequa- Fourth topic: Society cur- Sixth topic: You're called tion." rently accepts certain sexual upon to vote in an election on Rabbi Lamm recounted that norms to which you have been an issue in which you believe in 1948, during Israel's war of exposed. Thus, certain things, that voting one way would be independence, YU students such as visible nakedness, does best for America, but voting responded with concrete acts. not offend you. Are Judaism's the other way would be best for "We are following the same sexual mores absolute or rela- Israel. How do you vote? tradition as forty three years tive to these societal sexual RabbiGorelickanswered that ago, but now we are not called norms? Israel should take priority, but upon the physical side of the "Our perspective is not an added that he believes that in equation but rather to exercise absolute one," answered Rabbi reality anything that is good for ourspiritualstrength. Thatwas Schachter. '1t certainly is rela- Israel is good for America, too. 
the purpose of our trip (Opera- tive to societal norms, but it's Rabbi Schachter concurred, tion Torah Shield), and that is relativewithincertainbounds." saying that he considersaJew's ... th_e.-.-_s_e_t_or_to_ru_.· ,,_h_t._" ______________ 1 obligation to the Jewish State to 

Debate 

Continued from Previous Page 

be primary, and that any other obligation he might have to America would be considered void if it conflicted with his obligation to Israel. 

Divrei Torah 
Liberal 

Journalism 

famous slogan of Hebrew National: ''We answer to a higher authority." The Commentator does a good job of covering campus news, but there is much room for improvement. I'd like to see the paper become more liberal in its editorial policies, and more willing to go out on a limb when it comes to controversy. For this to happen, the governing board must become less concerned with pleasing everyone all of the time. It would also be nice to see a shift in the attitude that only issues pertaining to Yeshiva University be printed. The Commentator should also be a reflection of the intellectual and cultural ideas of the students. From theatrical reviews to topi
cal essays, The Commentator must broaden its range of material to truly become the voice of the student body. 

dent advisors and leaders" uptown? Instead of being religious role models, we find ourselves caught in a grave Chillul . Hashem situation. If we wanted to write that we feel high school students detract from our atmosphere, I would understand (although disagree with) such an · article. However, once we print such harsh names for the students, it ·, ie
comesclearthatwehavea policy insensitive to our own Jewish values. But of course, the reason why we are able to exercise these policies is because we are a secular newspaper, practicing secular objectivity. Yeshiva, although not totally ignored, must simply hide behind a mechitza and watch passively while we produce a quality secular publication at Yeshiva College. Admittedly, I find it rather ironic that we are able to censor Divrei Torah, but maintain the right to print matters which are Halachically problematic or against Jewish values. 

And so we must ask: What should The Commentator have as its priority? Objective journalism, or Jewish values? Is it possible for religious Jews to ever isolate themselves from their Judaism? I must confess: 
theanswerisno. Religious Jews 
can't pretend that they are really like the rest of the world, because they are really not like the rest of the world. They have commitments and values which are unique among all other people. Additionally, religious Jews 
can never abandon the Halacha, except in cases of extreme emergency. A forum providing informative news for Yeshi va students and alumni usually does not fall under the category of an extreme emergency; therefore, articles conflicting with the Halacha must be edited, even at the expense of objectivity. And, I might add, TheCommentator'savoidance of Yeshiva greatly detracts from its credibility as the true representative voice of Yeshiva College. 
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L.O.L� Prevails 
in Superhoops 

_ Finale 
by Ronnie Aranoff 

· In a long awaited contest, the Schick 
SuperhoopsThree-on-Three Tournament 
championship took place last week. The 
match featured what many originally 

Page 1 1  

· considered the two best teams in the 
tournament, L.O.L. and 4&5. Team L.O.L. 
featured Daniel Loskove, Jeff Mor, Yoni 
Leifer, and Gilad Ottensosser, while4&5 
consisted of Ami· Drazin, Brett Pevan, 
Yosef �limnkk, and Dovid Well. 
- L.O;L. jumped out to a huge lead in 
the first halflai'gely due to Yoni Leifer's 
successful penetration· and Jeff Mor's 
. numerous three-pointers. At one point, 
L.O.L. led by 20 and at the half, they had · 
a 14 point cushion: · · 

Following halftime, however, 4&5 
came back, behind Ami Drazin' s strong 
inside play and Yosef Kilimnick' ssharp
shooting; W!th the game tied at51 and 
only seconds left, Yo!)i. Leifer connected 
from just inside the key to push L.O.L. 
ah�ad. All efforts by 4&5. to tie the score · 
at the buzzer failed, and L.O.�. pre
vailed, 53-51. 
. Like other Superhoops games, this . 

· game's end was surrounded by·contro
versy. Ami Drazin �mingly called 
time-out with �me second left in order to 
set-up a desperation shot. Yet' the offr-

. �ials ruled that time had elapsed before 
the. time-out was called. · 

Both teams,put together impressive 
performances .and Jeff Mor of L.0.L . 
was voted the tournament's Most Valu:.. 

able Player. · Earlier this year, Mor and 
. .  his intramural team captured the cham
pionship as well; Congratulations to 
L.O.t;. and better luck next year ·to all 
other parti�pants. · ,, 

Spikefest 
Underway 

by Stanley Watson 

The 4-on-4 Spil,<efest intramural tour
nament, sponsored by Tride�t�Certs, •· 
began in the Max Stem Athletic.Center 

· on Sun:d�y February 17,-1991. It was an 
evening of ·action-packed volleyball 
games; of bumping, setting, attempted 
spikes, and attempted blocks. Several 
students. expressed satisfaction that a 
sport other than basketball received a 

· tournament. 
The tournament is single elimination 

and will . continue on consecutive Sun
days. Fifteen tea�s signed 'up to play 
and twelve remain as of February 24. 
There are no favorites in the Spikefest 
tournament due to the evenly matched 
competition. 

This is the first annual Spikefest tour
nament at Yeshiv� College and is also 
the first year of the tournament on a 
national scale. The northeastern regional 
will be held sometime in March at Prin
ceton University. TheSaturdayciate'.for 
the regional bars Yeshiva from sending 
representatives to the tournament. This 
is also the case in the Schick Superhoops 
tournament, which will be held on Sat-
urday March 16. 

· . .  · · .· Atnerican� . 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 
· Nowstudents canget the.Card 
and get 3 rouridtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only $129 or Sl89 ach. 

48 cootigoous stares. And you can ffyalmosl anytime-because 
there are no blackout dares. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days orthe day you leave. And the maximum stay is 
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 

There's <inly one way to ciivcr a kll uf territory without spending 
a k11 or tllOlte)i And that's hr �cuing the American Express• card. 
It's the only card that olfcrs :m exciting new travel program 
exdusivcfy £1ir stildems-induding three rouootrip certificates 011 

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 
the henefits of cardmembership as well as.other exch1�ive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with in£orma• 
live articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from �ing retailers. 

But remember, there's only ooe way to get all this-aoo that's 

Continental Airlines. ·· · · 
by gelling the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

_addres., and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the Just look :u the map and pick the place youa like 

to visit. If Ws on )'Our side. of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to Ry for ontrSI29 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 rouootrip. 

You have )'otir pick of more than 150 cities in the 

· <:ard now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 
· So get the <:ard. Aoo get ready to ro,,er new 

.;;;;,...;......;;.;.;;;;;.� ... -._; territory on either sile of our Great Olntinental Divide. • 
·,11,mbtrsbiJiHafnsl'rilliltgtf 

ITRML 
. 

REWED 
... . 5BM:ES GALL 1-800-942-AMEX 

I/Jtm'rr lllri'd1(1· a (',ordnitmlwf tlwrt� 11n 11t\-d to en/I. h,fitr11111tio11 ahn111 ,1,11,r cmificntts u'i/f ht arn'rit1R �11 . .  C0NTINENTAL 

lntramurals 

Heat up · 

by Ranon Mann -

Week Twq of YU basketball intramu
rals featured the longest game in recent 
intramural history. The _Wildcats and 
the Redmen battled late into the night in 
a triple overtime thriller. The Wildcats 
ultimately prevailed by a score of 53-50. 
The game, which was dominated by 

ulillMo ol !Iii oln • .,;.,. hi""• ........ 111 lu!,iiJ b Cool ..... � Aitli111 pnfo,uart O 11!1 A .. in. ''""' Tram llrlattd !Nrim '-"1 

defense, was won through the very dutch 
play of Dovid Well (23 points). Avi 
"very savage" Savitsky also helped the 
Wildcats emerge victorious by chipping 
in twelve points. 

Week Three began with the Green 
Wave against the Eagles .. This .game, 
won by the Eagles 50-39, was marred by 
unsportsmanlike conduct resulting in 
the suspension of two of the Green Wave 
playersforonegameeach. Micah ''Mr." 
May had 17fortheEagles. YehudaAppel 
had ten points in a losing effort. 

The Orangemen, led by the red hot 
and practically unstoppable Yosef Kil
imnick (18 points), beat the Friars in 
overtime 39-37. Yoav Citron scored nine 

points for the Orangemen while Seth 
Sokol had' nine for the 1-2 Friars. 

The Huskies trimmed the Hoyas 53-
50. Craig Kornbluth put on a shooting 
display unmatched in intramurals this 
year. Kornbluth had 33 points, 23 in
cluding 3 treys coming in the second 
half. 

The week ended with the Panthers 
beating the.Pirates by a score of 50-43. 
Jeff Mor tied �n intramural record by 
converting nine three-point field goals. 
However, his team, (the defending 
champions) came up short as the Pan
thers, behind last semester' sMVP Daniel 
Loskove (22 points) emerged as the 
victors. 
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MACS Squeak into 
ECAC Tour-nament 

by Eric Melzer 
Foronly the second time ever, the Yeshiva University Macs basketball team has qualified for postseason play in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference. Ten Division III teams qualified for ECAC postseason play. Six of the teams will play in the Metro division and four, including Yeshiva, will play in the Southern division. In the first round of the tournament, the Macs will play on the road against Lebanon Valley College. Game time is Saturday March 2 at 8 P.M. The other ECAC Southern Division match up is Mt. St. Vincent vs. Allentown. According to Coach Jonathan Halpert, the Macs had a borderline chance to qualify for postseason play and a number of factors occurred in order to push the Macs into the ECAC. Specifically, certain teams had to qualify for the Division III NCAA tournament, opening spots for other teams such as YU to make the ECAC. These teams included Western Connecticut, NJIT, and Dickinson College in Pennsylvania. 

the ECAC postseason tournament. It is believed thatthe tournament committee had to choose between Mt. St. Vincent, Yeshiva, and Manhattanville College for these positions. - AlthoughManhattanvilledefeated Stonybrook College, an NCAA qualifier, Mt. St. Vincent and Yeshiva received the bids by virtue of their better records. The Macs will enter postseason play on a high note. After losing 5 of 6, the Macs won · their last five in a row before losing to Western Colinecticut 80-65 in the semifinals of the Independent Athletic Conference 

playoffs. Here is a recap of the three games prior to this loss. Yeshiva 100, Stevens Tech 70. The Macs did not disappoint the MSAC crowd as they destroyed the Stevens Tech Ducks for the third time this year. This time, the v-ictory helped the Macs advance to the IAC semifinals. Three Macs scored over 20 points in this blowout. David Ehrman led the way with 28 points, Jon . Rosner had 22, and Miko Danan scored 21 in a mere 22 minutes. Dananalso hit3 three-point field goals. Elisha Rothman scored 12 points and was also responsible for helping the Macs reach the century mark by hitting a three-pointer with only five seconds remaining in the game. Mike D' Allegro led Stevens Tech with 28 points. Yeshiva 87 Pratt Institute 39. This game was dubbed a "no contest" as YU exploded with an 18-2 run at the beginning of the game. There were some impressive personal statistics in this game. Dovid Cohen_had 18 assists- 12 of them in the first half. Jon Rosner had 18 points and 14 rebounds on 9 for 10 shooting. Miko Danan scored 13 points in only 10 minutes, Baruki Cohen had 14 points and 9 rebounds, David Ehrman had 16 points and 7 rebounds, and Tzvi Himber had 4 blocks coupled wit_h 8 r�bounds. The most impre�sive statistic of all, 

however, was that the Macs held an opponent to 39 points! Yeshiva 78 Centenary 7 4. For once, good free-throw shooting particularly from David Ehrman (10 forl 1 from the line) helped the Macs beat an up and coming Division Ill force. Ehrman finished with 19points and hit some key buckets down 

the stretch. It was Miko Danan, however, who was the leading scorer at YU's Salute to the Troops Night. With CNN and CBS on hand, Danan scored 25 points, grabbed 16 boards, dished for 7 assists, and had 6 steals. 

Wrestlers co·nclude Season 

with Tough Match 
by Eric Melzer 

The Yeshiva University wrestling t�am concluded its seasori. on February 7th, 1991 with a match against Fordham University. Once again, the wrestlers faced much tougher, m?re experienced, and more conditioned opponents. The wrestling Macs were defeated 34-24. Despite being outclassed, YU won four Jllatches. In the .134 pound weight class, Dov Bessler dominated his o�p?ne�t and finally pinned him with about 40 se�onds remammg m the match. The pin was Bessler's fourth this year, capping a fine season. In similar fashion, captain Brian Ostrow bested his 142 pound opponent and pinned him with less than 30 seconds remaining in the second round. The victory was Ostrow' s third of the season. The future looks bright as Ostrow will return nextyear to anchor whatcould be a very-stro�g squad. The most exciting match of the night, however, was the unlimited heavyweight match which featured Yeshiva's Mark Bitton. Throughout the first round, Bitton and his opponent continuously reversed each other and Bitton scored five turnovers: The beginning -of the _second round started in similar fashion. Team manager Joey Eisenfeld exclaimed, ''The two · '. looked like a couple of tumbieweeds in the wind." At the 20 second mark of the second. period, Bitton surprised his opponent and, following a reversal, pinned him. The fourth Yeshiva victory resulted from a Fordham forfeit of one of the weight classes; The wrestling Macs thank alfof the fans for their s_!.1-pport and look forward to a successful 1991-92 season. · · Mt. St. Vincent and Yeshiva occupy t�e final two seeds in 
David Cohen in action
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�lfe C!!nmmentatnr 
500 W. 185th Street 

The NY Giants proved they know Basketball when they 
triumphed over the 34th Pr9Cinct In a charity game played In 

the MSAC on February 17th. 

New York, NY 10033 


